Abstract. CAPM is one of the most important decision-making problems for most organizations in portfolio selection problem. Usually the determination of the capital return on assets is the core issues of CAPM.The paper deeply makes the empirical analysis of CAPM model in Chinese stock market .The result could help Chinese investors understand pricing behavior and effectively guide the formulation of investment strategies in Chinese stock market.As a result, empirical research carried out many problems, especially no any effective test methods exist. From the former empirical test paper, the majority of results show that the CAPM does not apply to the current Chinese stock market. Therefore, Chinese stock market is still in development,not a mature market and far away from a standard market.
Introduction
The portfolio theory deals with the question of how to find an optimal distribution of the wealth among various assets. Markowitz(1950) measured the investment risks by the variance and proposed the mean-variance formulation which laid the foundation of the modern portfolio theory [1] . From then on , Sharp (1964), Lin Turner (1966) [2, 3] put forward the famous the capital asset pricing model (CAPM). Fama and French (1992) [5] studied all sorts of CAPM to early abnormal phenomena research conducted a comprehensive, CAPM predicted relationship does not exist.However, Kothari, Shanken and Sloan (1995) [6] thought the former conclusion in different identified method is inconsistent. Ferson, Sarkissian and Simin's (FSS) (2008) conditional β model was applied to estimate the conditional β of CAPM for generating the positive and negative abnormal returns. Agrawal, Mohapatra（2012） [7] obtained several statistically significant results inconsistent with the hypothesis. These inconsistencies are much less pronounced during the last two decades before 1990.
In these views, according to the reality of the China stock in 2012, This paper tests the applicability of the CAPM through an empirical research which takes the Shanghai stock exchange as an example.
CAPM model
In this paper,we consider a capital market with n risk assets offering random rates of returens. R i (i=1,2,…,n) stands for portfolio return rate vector; r i = E( R i ) the expected return of
.. 3 3 ,hence:
Constructing recombination T by a single securities i and the market portfolio M , where x i is the rate of wealth invested in ith asset to the entire wealth(Not including i part belong to M securities);x M : the rate of wealth invested the entire M wealth ,the Earnings expectations formula and variance formula:
The portfolio T will fall in straight line which is the combination of market assets group M and the stock i, the joint line is showed by (2.3) and (2.4), its shape depends on the correlation coefficient β iM . Moreover, the tangent slope that of the M point will be equal to the capital market line slope, namely:
(2.5) Equation (2.5) is a curve which is expressed by the form of parameter equation . Through the relevant mathematical deduction,the point of tangency M can be calculated . Its expression formula is:
(2.6) Using the same conclusion, and reduction can get the following equation:
The left side of the equation means risk reward , E(r M )-r F means the whole market risk reward, β i means the securities i contribution of risk for the market portfolio. From this equation,according to their risk contribution rate ,it is known that each kind of assets will have to share the risk of a portfolio .
For an arbitrary portfolio P, the following equation :
Empirical research
Let us consider the following twenty securities which choosed from Shanghai 50 stocks. The paper uses arithmetic of every stock as the rate of stock portfolio weekly return. The rate of risk free asset returns can get through the interest rates of savings deposits, treasury bill rates and bond repurchase rate . In this paper, the following formula means the rate of return: Rt = (P t -P t -1 ) /P t-1 (P t :week closing price of period t,P t-1 :week closing price of period t) [8] .Following is the introduction of the CAPM empirical test: the β coefficient list, Table 1 Identified β coefficient can be used to make regression test and the corresponding inspection .Half of the cross section data, the regression equation is [9] :
Through calculating, the regression lines value of the 20 stocks return :γ 1 =0.06476 ,it means that there is a good linear relationship and positive linear correlation of return rate and risk in the Shanghai stock market . This paper adopts the Shanghai A stock index as the market portfolio .The test of relationship between return and risk be easy to generate deviation .Therefore, constructed portfolio disperse most of the non systematic risks [10] .
The risk-free rate can be calculated by deposit interest rate of half time , since there be upward trend of deposit rates , some data can be calculated for the mean .Then useing the BJS method to test:
Firstly, according to the number of return , 20 stocks in accordance with the β coefficients are divided into four groups [4] , as shown in the following table: In order to improve the validity of β coefficient, portfolio return in the first period would be estimated to get β, which would be tested for the relation with the combination rate of return in the second period . According to the following model linear regression. The regression coefficientsγ 1 be not remarkable equal to 0, namely returns and risks have good linear relation in Shanghai stock market. however when β coefficient be measured by other methods, inspection conclusion may have different and even opposite.
Conclusion
Through the empirical research, the paper studied the company development ability and profit ability and got the concludsiong that returns and risks have good linear relation in Shanghai stock market. The constraints of the capital scale and professional level, and lacking rational investment philosophy leads to the low efficiency of investment . But it tells us that there should be a positive relationship between risks and benefits ,actually the relationship is definitely established in a mature capital market , along with the development of China's securities market, this relationship will be more and more obvious .
